CIRCULAR

08-02-2022

To,
All Life/Ordinary/Institutional Members of NAB.

Dear Members,

Namaskar

This is to inform all that the documents for the ensuing Quadrennial Elections to the esteemed association have been dispatched by Speed Post of the Indian Postal Service and you should receive them in due course.

We also wish to inform that there are three corrigendums in the papers sent to you. Please make note of the changes.

Corrigendum 1 :: Please read clause no 7 of the covering letter as under::

7. In order to distinguish the position, the ballot papers for the post of Vice Presidents are light GREEN in colour, that of Honorary Secretary General is light BLUE in colour, that of Honorary Secretaries are light PINK in colour, and those of 15 members elected from amongst individual (Life/Ordinary) out of whom preferably 8 shall be from amongst the blind, are light GREY in colour (1 Sheet) with Two Ballot Papers.)

Corrigendum 2 :: Please read enclosure clause 3 as

3. Ballot Papers [4 Nos] and an envelope marked “Ballot Papers”
Corrigendum 3::

In the two paged Ballot Paper for the post of Member of Executive Council, in the second page it is erroneously printed as Honorary Secretary – Post Six [6] in the sub title kindly read the same as Member of Executive Council – Posts Fifteen (15)

The inconvenience caused by these errors which crept in the preparation of this notice sent to you by post is sincerely regretted and we thank you for your cooperation.

Along with this circular we are uploading the following on the website of the association.

1. Covering letter sent by post.
2. List of valid nominations.
3. Format of the ballot papers post wise along with Ballot Numbers of the Candidates. The number is adjacent to the name of the candidate for the post applied.

We further wish to inform you that a Ballot Box will be kept in Office of The Election Officer in the office of NAB from 28th February 2022 and shall be available during office hours, for those members who wish to drop in the Envelope along Acknowledgement Slip in the office of the association instead of the P O Box.

Thanking you and with regards,

Sd
Ganesh Iyer
ELECTION OFFICER &
Chairman Scrutinizing Committee NAB
(INDIA) Email:
ecnab2022@nabindia.info

Sd
Dr Suresh Shelke
MEMBER

Sd
N S Jadhav
MEMBER